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WEEK 1
Pre-Famine Curriculum

SCRIPTURE

Isaiah 58:6-11 (NIV)

Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords of the yoke, to 

set the oppressed free and break every yoke? Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to provide the 

poor wanderer with shelter—when you see the naked, to clothe them, and not to turn away from your own 

flesh and blood? Then your light will break forth like the dawn, and your healing will quickly appear; then 

your righteousness will go before you, and the glory of the Lord will be your rear guard. Then you will call, and 

the Lord will answer; you will cry for help, and he will say: Here am I.

If you do away with the yoke of oppression, with the pointing finger and malicious talk, and if you spend 

yourselves in behalf of the hungry and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in the 

darkness, and your night will become like the noonday. The Lord will guide you always; he will satisfy your 

needs in a sun-scorched land and will strengthen your frame. You will be like a well-watered garden, like a 

spring whose waters never fail.

DISCUSS

• When you think about fasting, what first comes to mind? Have you ever tried it? What can you  

fast from?

• Based on these verses, how does God define fasting?

• What do you think the purpose of fasting is?

• What’s the connection between fasting and helping people in need?

• What do these verses say the result of fasting is?

• Do you think there’s a right or a wrong way to fast?

cont.

What is fasting?
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VIDEO REFLECTION

• What stands out to you from Grace’s intro video?

• What would it feel like to have to choose between school supplies, medicine, food, and 

shelter?

• Spend a couple minutes adding up the cost of everything you’re wearing, including accessories 

and what’s in your pockets. How different would your life be if you had to live on less than $2 

a day like the 736 million people in extreme poverty? What would you spend your money on?

• After watching this video, what did you see in Grace’s life that surprised you about the reality 

of living with hunger and poverty?

PRAY

• For Grace and kids like him around the world who face hunger and hardship, that God  

would provide for them

• That your fasting would be a life-changing experience for you, and for others around  

the world 

• For everyone in your group doing the 30 Hour Famine, that they would know God more  

in the coming weeks of studying His Word together

cont.

WEEK 1 What is fasting? (cont.)

Pre-Famine Curriculum



WEEK 1 What is fasting? (cont.)
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OTHER THOUGHTS
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WEEK 2
God’s miraculous provision: 
Daily bread

Pre-Famine Curriculum

SCRIPTURE

Exodus 16:13-18 (NIV)

That evening quail came and covered the camp, and in the morning there was a layer of dew around the 

camp. When the dew was gone, thin flakes like frost on the ground appeared on the desert floor. When the 

Israelites saw it, they said to each other, “What is it?” For they did not know what it was.

Moses said to them, “It is the bread the Lord has given you to eat. This is what the Lord has commanded: 

‘Everyone is to gather as much as they need. Take an omer for each person you have in your tent.’”

The Israelites did as they were told; some gathered much, some little. And when they measured it by the 

omer, the one who gathered much did not have too much, and the one who gathered little did not have too 

little. Everyone had gathered just as much as they needed.

DISCUSS

• How did God provide for the Israelites’ needs?

• Why did God tell them to only gather a specific amount?

• With this passage in mind, what do you think God asks us to do when we have a need?

• Can you think of a time when God provided what you needed, maybe in a way you didn’t expect?

• What current need in your life or the lives of those around you can you ask God to provide for?

cont.
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WEEK 2
Pre-Famine Curriculum

cont.

VIDEO REFLECTION

• What stands out to you from Grace’s story?

• After watching Grace’s video, can you think of anything in your life that you take for granted?

• How do you think your life would change if your family didn’t have enough money to send you to 

school? To buy food every day? To take you to the doctor when you’re sick?

PRAY

Before you start working on some fundraising prep, take time to pray that God will be with you in 

your efforts to raise money for hungry kids like Grace. Ask Him to provide just what your group 

needs, like He did for the Israelites!

God’s miraculous provision: 
Daily bread (cont.) 
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OTHER THOUGHTS

WEEK 2
Pre-Famine Curriculum God’s miraculous provision: 

Daily bread (cont.) 
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SCRIPTURE

John 6:1–14 (NIV)

Some time after this, Jesus crossed to the far shore of the Sea of Galilee (that is, the Sea of Tiberias), and a 

great crowd of people followed him because they saw the signs he had performed by healing the sick. Then 

Jesus went up on a mountainside and sat down with his disciples. The Jewish Passover Festival was near.

When Jesus looked up and saw a great crowd coming toward him, he said to Philip, “Where shall we buy 

bread for these people to eat?” He asked this only to test him, for he already had in mind what he was 

going to do.

Philip answered him, “It would take more than half a year’s wages to buy enough bread for each one to 

have a bite!”

Another of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, “Here is a boy with five small barley loaves 

and two small fish, but how far will they go among so many?” 

Jesus said, “Have the people sit down.” There was plenty of grass in that place, and they sat down (about 

five thousand men were there). Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed to those who were 

seated as much as they wanted. He did the same with the fish.

When they had all had enough to eat, he said to his disciples, “Gather the pieces that are left over. Let noth-

ing be wasted.” So they gathered them and filled twelve baskets with the pieces of the five barley loaves left 

over by those who had eaten.

After the people saw the sign Jesus performed, they began to say, “Surely this is the Prophet who is to come 

into the world.”

DISCUSS

• What connections do you notice between this story and last week’s story of God giving the Israel-

ites manna? 

• What stands out to you from this story? Do you notice anything that’s new to you?

• Who does Jesus get the bread and fish from? What does this tell us about who God can use in His 

divine provision?

cont.

WEEK 3
God’s miraculous provision: 
Unlikely sources

Pre-Famine Curriculum
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• Have you ever received a blessing or encouragement from an unexpected source?

• Have you ever seen God do something big with your small act of faith?

VIDEO REFLECTION

• Did anything in this video stand out to you or surprise you?

• What similarities do you see in Grace’s life to your own? What differences?

• How does Grace’s faith inspire your own?

PRAY

• For Grace’s faith and your own faith to grow stronger, no matter what life circumstances  

you’re facing

• For your trust in God’s provision to grow

• For God to touch the hearts of those around you to donate to the Famine and play a part in  

helping others in need

cont.

WEEK 3
God’s miraculous provision: 
Unlikely sources (cont.)

Pre-Famine Curriculum



WEEK 3
God’s miraculous provision: 
Unlikely sources (cont.)

Pre-Famine Curriculum
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WEEK 4
Pre-Famine Curriculum God’s abundance: 

Enough for all
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SCRIPTURE

Ephesians 3:20 (ESV)

[He] is able to do far more abundantly than all we ask or think, according to the power at work  

within us … .

2 Corinthians 9:8 (NIV)

And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you will 

abound in every good work.

DISCUSS

• Over the last few weeks, what have you learned about God’s powerful ability to do more than we 

ask or imagine?

• What’s an example of God giving you even more than you need?

• How do you think God provides for people like Grace, even when they don’t have enough food  

to eat?

• What does 2 Cor. 9:8 have to say about why God blesses His people?

• How have you been able to bless others out of the abundance God’s given you? 

• How have you been blessed by others out of the abundance they’ve given to you?

• How do you think our small acts of belief can make a difference for kids like Grace?

cont.



WEEK 4
God’s abundance: 
Enough for all (cont.)

Pre-Famine Curriculum
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VIDEO REFLECTION

Consider these realities:

• 736 million people live in extreme poverty, surviving on less than $1.90 a day.

• More than half of the world’s extreme poor, 413 million people, live in sub-Saharan Africa— 

like Grace.

• Half of all kids living in sub-Saharan Africa are extremely poor.

• By 2030, 80 percent of the world’s extreme poor will live in fragile contexts—places that are 

impacted by war, natural disasters, and more. When people in more stable regions rise out of 

poverty, more of the poorest people get left behind in these difficult places.

PRAY

• For a super successful and fun Famine event

• For God to be at work among you all, teaching us new things about Himself

• For your final fundraising efforts to pay off, so you can help more kids like Grace



WEEK 4
God’s abundance: 
Enough for all (cont.)

Pre-Famine Curriculum
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Opening ceremony30 HOUR 
FAMINE

DISCUSS

• What are you excited about for the next 24 hours?

• What are you worried about?

• What stands out to you about Grace’s story?

PRAY

Thank God for all the hours you’re about to spend together having fun, learning, and being challenged. 

Ask Him for strength and patience when your stomach starts growling. Hangry is on its way, but 

remember: God can do so much more than we ask or imagine!
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Group reflection #1

DISCUSS

• Did you notice a difference in your energy level because you’re hungry?

• Reflect on Grace’s story—what do you think it would be like to go to bed hungry every night? To 

have no idea when your next meal will be?

SCRIPTURE

Philippians 4:12-13 (NIV)

I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being 

content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. I can do all 

this through him who gives me strength.

GO DEEPER

• What is Paul’s secret in this passage?

• How does this truth apply to people like Grace, who don’t have enough to eat? Or to you, this 

weekend?

• How does God’s abundant provision go beyond the material to the spiritual?

30 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• Did anything stand out to you from Grace’s “health” video?

• Have you ever had to deal with a challenging health issue? What was it like?

SCRIPTURE 

Psalm 32:7 (NIV)

You are my hiding place;

you will protect me from trouble

and surround me with songs of deliverance.

GO DEEPER

• Have you ever experienced God’s protection in your life?

• How does God’s protection extend beyond our physical needs?

• What can we do to help grow our trust in God when bad things happen to us or those we love?

Group reflection #230 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• Did anything make an impression on you from Grace’s “shelter” video”?

• What obstacles did you face in trying to build your own “dream house” from limited 

materials?

SCRIPTURE 

Hebrews 11:8-10 (NIV)

By faith Abraham, when called to go to a place he would later receive as his inheritance, obeyed and 

went, even though he did not know where he was going. By faith he made his home in the promised 

land like a stranger in a foreign country; he lived in tents, as did Isaac and Jacob, who were heirs with 

him of the same promise. For he was looking forward to the city with foundations, whose architect 

and builder is God.

GO DEEPER

• What does this passage say about where we should put our hope?

• How does faith support our hope in things we can’t see yet?

• What is a promise from God that you’re looking forward to, like Abraham?

PRAY

As you wrap up the evening in prayer, thank God for what He’s already doing among you, and 

ask Him to be with Grace and kids like him who are going to bed hungry.

Group reflection #330 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• How did watching Grace’s “education” video give you a different perspective on your  

own education? 

• After playing the game, can you imagine what life would be like if you couldn’t read? What do  

you think would change?

SCRIPTURE 

Colossians 2:2-3 (NIV)

My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have the full riches 

of complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are 

hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

GO DEEPER

• What does this passage have to say about knowledge?

• What does knowing God have to do with living a good life?

• How have you experienced God’s wisdom through Christ?

Group reflection #430 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• Did you have trouble finding the water source that went with your container? If so, what  

was that like? 

• What strategies did you use to try and get as much water as possible from the source to  

the container?

• How did this game help you begin to understand Grace’s daily water walk?

SCRIPTURE 

Revelation 21:6 (NIV)

He said to me: “It is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. To the thirsty I will 

give water without cost from the spring of the water of life.”

GO DEEPER

• What do you think “the water of life” means in this verse?

• What does it mean that Jesus is the Beginning and the End?

• What does Jesus’s life, death, and resurrection have to do with God’s abundant provision?

Group reflection #530 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• Had you ever learned of the reality of child soldiers before this?

• Did anything stand out to you from Grace’s story?

• What were you thinking about as you made decisions for Pascal during the poverty simulation?

SCRIPTURE 

John 16:33 (NIV)

“I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take 

heart! I have overcome the world.”

GO DEEPER

• What does Jesus have to say about our attitude when bad things happen? 

• How do Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection impact the evil we find in our world?

• What is our hope when we face hard circumstances?

• Have you ever faced a difficult circumstance? What did you learn during that time? How can you 

keep these things in mind during the next difficult thing you go through in life?

Group reflection #630 HOUR 
FAMINE
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DISCUSS

• Did you expect Grace to have so much joy after the hard things he’s gone through?

• Can you think of a time when God has given you joy during a hard circumstance?

SCRIPTURE 

Job 8:21 (NIV)

He will yet fill your mouth with laughter  

and your lips with shouts of joy.

GO DEEPER

• Are you familiar with the story of Job? Does this verse sound like it comes from a book  

about suffering?

• How does God give us joy even when we face difficult circumstances?

• Do you think God cares about our happiness?

Group reflection #730 HOUR 
FAMINE
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GO DEEPER

• What’s one thing you’ve learned during these 30 hours about how God sees people in need?

• What should our response be when we encounter people who don’t have enough?

• How has your experience of hunger changed during the last 30 hours?

• What’s one thing you’re taking away from the Famine, whether from Grace’s story or the discussion 

times?

• Think back to our first week of Bible study—have you made any new connections between fasting 

and caring for people in need?

PRAY

Thank God for His care and provision during this event and in all parts of your lives. Pray for strength 

to keep on in the fight for justice even after this event ends. And pray for Grace and his family, that 

God would protect them and provide for them.

Closing ceremony30 HOUR 
FAMINE



WEEK 5 Our call to care
Post-Famine Curriculum
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SCRIPTURE

Deuteronomy 10:12-21 (MSG)

So now Israel, what do you think God expects from you? Just this: Live in his presence in holy reverence, 

follow the road he sets out for you, love him, serve God, your God, with everything you have in you, obey the 

commandments and regulations of God that I’m commanding you today—live a good life.

Look around you: Everything you see is God’s—the heavens above and beyond, the Earth, and everything on 

it. But it was your ancestors who God fell in love with; he picked their children—that’s you!—out of all the 

other peoples. That’s where we are right now. So cut away the thick calluses from your heart and stop being 

so willfully hardheaded. God, your God, is the God of all gods, he’s the Master of all masters, a God immense 

and powerful and awesome. He doesn’t play favorites, takes no bribes, makes sure orphans and widows are 

treated fairly, takes loving care of foreigners by seeing that they get food and clothing.

You must treat foreigners with the same loving care—remember, you were once foreigners in Egypt. 

Reverently respect God, your God, serve him, hold tight to him, back up your promises with the authority of 

his name. He’s your praise! He’s your God! He did all these tremendous, these staggering things that you 

saw with your own eyes.

DISCUSS

• What does God ask us to do to serve Him well?

• How does understanding God’s sovereignty help us serve others?

• How is God’s abundance meant to model generosity for us toward others?

PRAY

• For Grace, that God would bless him and all the other kids like him around the world who  

don’t yet have enough 

• For your group’s impact on hungry kids, that God would use the money you raised to meet  

their needs 

• For God to keep showing you how you can serve Him and His people in need 

cont.
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OTHER THOUGHTS

WEEK 5 Remember what God requires (cont.)

Post-Famine Curriculum
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Sponsor! You and your family can sponsor a child in need at  

30hourfamine.org/sponsorship. Look through the children who are waiting for  

a sponsor with your family—can you find one with the same birthday as you?

Advocate! Your voice counts, and you can make a difference by advocating for laws 

and policies that impact the world’s poor. Learn how at worldvisionadvocacy.org.

Pray! Remember to pray for kids like Grace and continue telling others what you’ve 

learned during Famine.

Volunteer! Find a local food bank or shelter to volunteer with so you can keep 

showing God’s abundant love right in your own community.

Want to do more?


